City to curb free parking abuse

Legion commander attacks VA transfer

Tax rate final vote postponed

Holmans file negligence suit

Local group testifies on S&L application

Two parcels viewed

Annexation hearing date slated

Two men arrested in theft

New bylaws proposed for chamber

Good Fishing at Lake Dixie

Local singers record album

Lady straw at the ball
LAST WEEK OF REBATES

$400 - Direct-from-Chrysler ends this week.

WITH rebates, remaining 1979 cars & trucks can be purchased at less than dealer cost!

EXAMPLE:
1979 VOLARE 4 w.
6 cyl., automatic, A/C
Sale Price $5888
Less $400 Rebate

ALSO THIS WEEK - SUPER SAVINGS ON DEMOS!

EXAMPLE:
1979 VOLARE 2 dr. DEMO
4 cyl., automatic, A/C
SOLD

BEST PRICES EVER ON REMAINING 79's

$400 REBATE ON NEW CARS & PICKUPS
ENDS THIS WEEK

USED CAR CLEARANCE CONTINUES —

- 1978 Cordoba Low miles, loaded $4350
- 1978 Cougar XR7 Low miles, loaded SOLD
- 1978 Dodge Monaco 7,000 miles $3888
- 1977 Pinto A/C, low miles, loaded $2875
- 1975 Datsun 2000 A/C, day over $2295
- 1976 Dodge Dart Sport, low miles $1895
- 1978 Dodge P/U Automatic, loaded $4395
- 1976 Fury Good transportation $1175
- 1972 Monte Carlo Good transportation $798

AND MANY, MANY MORE...

WIDEST SELECTION — LOWEST PRICES

SERVICE MOTORS, INC.

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge

20% OFF
OUR COMPLETE STOCK
DRAPERY FABRIC AND LINING

Forest Notes

A little house in the woods is always a good idea. It's the perfect place to escape the hustle and bustle of daily life and reconnect with nature. Whether you're looking for a cozy cabin in the woods or a more modern retreat, there are plenty of options to choose from. And don't forget, the great outdoors is always waiting just outside your door. So why not take a break, enjoy some fresh air, and let your imagination run wild?
Joaquin still undefeated in 21A

In double ring ceremony
Allred-Groce are married

District 21A outlook
Fayette County lake coming back slowly

Stratford, Littlefield slip in Watchman high school football poll
Joseph keeps top spot in 4-A with 35-6 thrashing of DeRidder, La.

Texas Schoolboy
Top Ten

Sorority initiates their new pledges

Approaching Weddings

Smith-Adams repeat vows
do garden ceremony

Carthage Book Club
holds first meeting

Caution urged for canned-food buyers

Sorority plans October hay ride

West is hostess

Sorority takes trip to Louisiana Downs
Women movement began at grassroots

Library Corner

A BRIEGER PRICE OF SATISFICATION.

Chicken dinner for the family.

Visions of the Heavenly Kingdom

THIS WEEK'S

Sunday School Lesson

SHADY GROVE

Weekend Roundup

COMING!
The Sale Event
you've been awaiting.
Watch for our
value packed
advertisement!!!
First Quality Merchandise!!!
Only!!!
Wallpaper-Cooper-Vinyl-Formica
Interior-Décor

ATTENTION!
MR. MORTGAGE PAYER!

First Things First
A DEVOTIONAL

PIONEER PHARMACY

112 E. Main
Carthage, Texas

"The Insurance Store"
PANOLA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

101 W. Saline
Ph: 903-6416
Carthage, Texas

ACME PROFESSIONAL
TORCH KIT
NOW ONLY
$8.88

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SAVINGS

PANOLA

LOWER-MARSHALL
HEADQUARTERS

SUTCO ALUMINUM BUILDERS
Energy Saving Systems

1320 E. Main
Ph: 903-6416

SUTCO FIBERGLASS
INSULATION

WHEELBARROW
STEEL Splitting MAILS
NOW ONLY
$12.88
$12.88

80 LB BAG
CONCRETE MIX
NOW ONLY
$2.17
ENGLISH

80 LB BAG
concrete mix

10% OFF
B-D Micro-Fine
INSULIN SYRINGES.
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it's elementary

The Clue To Increasing Sales...
Advertise In The Panola Watchman

Can you solve this puzzle? What’s advertising medium can get your message across to the most amount of people...and the least amount of money?
We’ll give you a hint: It’s black and white...and read all over...
and has over 10,000 readers...
Your guess is right! It’s our newspaper circulation...

You guessed it! Newspaper advertising does it all...and may be the answer to your uphill sales problem!

Now that you have the answer...call us right now!

P.S. PLUS SALES

...Your Key To Bigger Profits

What’s the best way to get for your sales staff? You could send out a personal letter to each and every individual in the area. Or, more sensibly, you could advertise with us! Your ad will be seen by the entire population...and considering how many people you can reach...the cost is unbelievably low!

DENTURES
Now OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK! Mon. thru Sat 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Save 27.7%

Single Denture .............. $125
Upper and Lower Dentures .......... $250
Removable Partial Denture .............. $175

DENTURE CENTER OF LONGVIEW
Call 757-9386

99¢

CRAFT SPECIALS

6 to 8 ft. High
UVA PLUMES

Only
88¢

DRIED
FLOWERS

59¢ 99

POLYESTER
FLOWERS

3¢

FIBERGLASS
FLOWERS

19¢

BUD VASES

12-HOOP BARROW

77¢

CERAMIC HOLDERS

COMPOTES

for flower
arrangements

SEC. 4 and 5

147
100 YARDS—MACRAME TWISTED CORD
3 ply, sixes of polyblend cord that's with easy interwoven finished. Hang and drink resistant, in choice of colors. 100 yds.

- 3-MM. \$1.99
- 5-MM. \$2.99
- 8-MM. \$3.99

MACRAME BOOKS
Books for beginners to elaborate projects. For making plant hangers, wall hangings, and much more. 100 each.

WOODEN BEADS
For your macrame projects, in choice of shapes and colors. Choice. 5¢ each.

MAKE IT STORE CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
With Stained Glass Look Christmas decorations, includes a Christmas tree, Santa, angels, for total savings. Choice. 5¢ each.

CAKE DECORATION KIT
Kit contains cake design patterns, icing colors. 4 pieces. 29¢ each.

PAINTING STARTER KITS
Contains everything you need to get started in kinetic painting. 3¢ each.
WonderArt
CREATIVE NEEDLEWORKS

LATCH HOOK KIT

12x27-Inch
WALL HANGINGS

Gorgeous latch hook tapestry, you can make yourself! Kit includes yarn, printed canvas, complete instructions.

Choice of Designs
5.99

18x24-In. or 10x40-In.
WALL HANGINGS

Choice of exciting wall hangings to latch hook. Kit is complete with directions, printed canvas, printed yarn.

Your Choice
7.88

12 x 12-In.
PILLOW KITS

电网 easy to do, and fun! Choice of designs. Kit includes yarn, canvas, instructions and pillow backing.

Now Just
3.99

Bent Latch Hook
Polyester thread...

1.00

STITCHERY
PICTURE KITS

5 x 7-IN.
PICTURE KITS

Stick on a petitpoint, a program, or maybe a favorite. Many other subjects, too! Kit includes stamped fabric, and yarns.

Just
14.75

5x7-In. CRAFT FRAMES

8 x 10-IN.
RECIPE
PICTURE KITS

Stick on an authentic recipe on handsome mounted board with yarn yarn. Choice of designs. Yours?

Just
3.47

8x10-In. CRAFT FRAMES

11 x 14-IN.
PICTURE KITS

Make a scroll, a country cottage, or even a dollhouse! Kit includes framed fabric, 100% wool yarn, needle, and instructions.

Choice
4.97

11 x 14-In. CRAFT FRAMES

Discover BEN FRANKLIN
We bring variety to life!
Volunteers recycle worn eyeglasses for needy

The newspaper on the page is not fully visible. However, the headline reads: "Volunteers recycle worn eyeglasses for needy." The text beneath the headline is not legible due to the resolution of the image.

---

THE PEPPER TREE

THE PEPPER TREE

1288

America's favorite jeans at THE PEPPER TREE's extra special price!

Popular styles worn by Gays and Gals alike... big bells, boot cut and flares.

Prices Good Thursday, Friday and Saturday

---

Perrys

Score with these Values

Foam Filled
BED PILLOWS 149

Men's 100% Cotton
FLANNEL SHIRTS 788

LIGHT FILTERING VINYL
WINDOW SHAPES 199

---

SALE STARTS THURSDAY Ends Saturday

401 W. Panola
Carmel, Texas 76833

---

GRAFTIN THINGS

SALE STARTS THURSDAY Ends Saturday

401 W. Panola
Carmel, Texas 76833

---

EARN TWO PAYCHECKS FOR ONE JOB SKILL

MEET TODAY'S ARMY RESERVE

---

VFW DANCE

Saturdays/Teenagers Jr.

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF

RICK DISON

AND THE WESTERN RIDERS

---

STAG COUPLE

---

CARES

by Cheryl

Carmel-Anniversary

Subscription Information
PHONE: 432-4128

ROBERT'S FOOD KING

---

HALLOWEEN SELECTIONS

NEXT TO BUDDIES

PHONE 599-8313
United Fund drives kickoff in Carthage, Beckville areas

City continues Valmac fines
Sewage violations cost plant $41,600

S&L applicants complete testimony
Commissioner cool to ambulance sale

Chief quits at HUDCO

Firemen set open house